
 

#233G WET-SOL® GRO 
 

Wet-Sol® Gro is a biodegradable non-toxic blended non-ionic surfactant type soil 
conditioner that contains bio-stimulants, B-Complex vitamins, hormones and 
fermentation products.  The bio-stimulants and fermentation products that are present in 
the Wet-Sol® Gro influences microbial and mycorrhizae populations in order to increase 
the availability of nutrients and moisture to the plant as it is growing.  The B-Complex 
vitamins and hormones present in the Wet-Sol® Gro not only add additional nutrients 
into the soil so that they are readily available to the plant as it is growing, but also act as 
growth regulators in order to promote better root growth, better shoot growth, better 
germination and greater overall plant growth. 
 
When applied directly to the soil (preplant, at planting or shortly after) Wet-Sol® Gro will 
help the plant to develop and extensive root system and aid in the development of a 
productive rhizosphere.  This helps establish a major association with mycorrhizae, 
which are fungi that colonize almost all plant types of the world.  The mycorrhizae 
develop an extensive network within the soil that act as miniature pipelines in order to 
supply nutrients from the increased microbial population in the soil and water to cells 
within the outside layer of the root system.  The moisture and nutrients, when needed, 
are then supplied directly into the root hairs of the plant.  This means that the plants 
have the nutrients and moisture when needed to allow them to thrive, thus resulting in 
increased yields and improved quality. 
 
Application 
 
Use one gallon of Wet-Sol® Gro per acre at pre-plant or shortly after planting.  Wet Sol® 
Gro is approved for chemigation. 
 
Buyer and user assume all risks and liability resulting from handling, storage and use of 
Wet-Sol® Gro.  The manufacturer does not accept the responsibility for factors beyond 
their control such as damage to plants and crops, and other risks associated with the 
use and application of Wet-Sol® Gro. 
 
Manufacturer and seller make no warranty expressed or implied concerning the use of 
Wet-Sol® Gro. 
 

Do not store for extended time periods in direct sunlight or at temperatures above 120 F. 
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